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Spirits of Place Jefferson Davis Hospital rises from the grave as an artists' haven 

ARCHITECT BILL NEUHAUS IS modest when 

he talks about how his firm turned 
the former Jefferson Davis Hospital, 
located just north of downtown in the 
l-'irsr Ward, into what is now the Bidet 
Street Lofts, a residential project of 
I luiist<>n\ Avenue CDC and their devel-
opment partner, Artspace Projects Inc. 
of Minneapolis. "It's not architecture the 
way you thought you would he doing i t , " 
Neuhatu says. "It's more like solving a 
mystery; putting a puzzle together." 

While everything about the pro j -
ect was very real—the lofts are cur-
rently home for 14 tenants, most of 
them art is ts—planning and designing 
the renovat ion of Jefferson Davis 
l lospu. i l ak i ) became a de facto exer-
cise in revealing history. 

Every site has a story to tell, but 
places that are haunted are especially 
saturated with significance. And haunted 
is what Jefferson Davis Hospilal has long 

been rumored to be. It was built in 1 924 
on a poorly kept parcel of land that had 
been Houston's second oldest cemetery. 
That cemetery, established in 1840 to 
handle an overflow of corpses from a 
yellow fever epidemic, also became the 
hurial ground for victims ot subsequent 
cholera and yellow fever epidemics in 
1866 and 1 867, as well as Confederate 
soldiers returned from the war, rich and 
poor, black and white. 

According to descriptions from the 
era, Houston's zoning phobia didn't 
affect the cemetery's organization. It 
was divided into four sections, the first 
ul these designated a potter's field " to 
receive the remains of .ill criminals and 
persons ol infamous character S I I J I as 
committed suicide or come to their death 
from a wound received in a duel." The 
second section was reserved for blacks 
and the third lor burial ol persons not 
otherwise provided for. The fourth was 

i l l \ kit tl nun small lois tli.it were sold to 
the highest bidders. 

This order didn't hold for long, and 
according to a Houston Chronicle article, 
by the end of the 1870s the cemetery was 
filled with several thousand corpses and 
closed by the city. Some people contin-
ued to bury additional family members 
in their plots, stacking coffins atop each 
other to make a single grave site into a 
double, even though a city ordinance fur-
hade that practice. 

Eventually the cemetery receded 
from the city's consciousness, becom-
ing neglected land and then a poorly 
maintained park. Not everyone forgot, 
however, so when the city decided to 
erect Houston's first permanent char-
ity hospital on the site, it honored tin 
dead veterans buried there by naming 
the building for the president ol the 
Confederacy (an honor that was later 
transferred to a newer Jefferson Davis 

hospital built on Allen Parkway in 1937, 
and razed in 1999 to clear the way for the 
Federal Reserve Building that opened last 
year). An inscription on the cornerstone 
of the original Jefferson Davis I jospital 
read, in part, " in loving memory of our 
Confederate soldiers, whose sacred dust 
Ins huried in the shadow of this building." 

I lespite iliis memorial, little respei I 
was paid to the actual graves when the 
hospital v\.is huilt, is recent mappings ol 
the gravesites show. Prior to 1969, when 
the Texas Antiquities Code came into 
effect, no special attention was required 
to be given to gravesites. Even in 1986, 
when the I louston Eire Department 
began in remodel some facilities thai had 
been built near the hospital, they began 
as though it were still the old days, 
digging am w here they wanted to and 
gathering up bones in buckets, hut this 
time the casual treatment of rhe one-time 
cemetery came to the attention of local 
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media, and Dr. Kenneth B r o w n f r o m the 
Univers i ty o f H o u s t o n ' s Depa r tmen t o f 
A n t h r o p o l o g y was cal led in to exam-
ine the site and the unear thed remains . 
B r o w n , acco rd ing to newspaper repor ts , 
determined some of the remains were o f 
Confederate sold iers and accused w o r k -
ers ot t a k i n g " g h o u l i e souven i r s . " B r o w n 
also held ou t the tan ta l i z i ng poss ib i l i t y 
that some o f the graves m i g h t date hack 
to a 1600s Engl ish set t lement , bu t that 
hypothesis iv.is never h i l l y invest igated 
or suppor ted . 

The rough t reatment of the cem-
etery over the years led t o r u m o r s that 
the area was haun ted . In fact , it had the 
reputat ion o f be ing the most haunted 
site in Texas, and even today a n u m b e r 
o) websites make the case w i t h stories o f 
paranormal adventures , f r i gh ts , i n i t i a -
t ions, and H a l l o w e e n part ies, as we l l as 
photographs ot myster ious , t ranslucent 
orbs f loa t ing inside the b u i l d i n g . Un t i l 

recently, the o l d Jefferson Davis I losp i t . i l 
was a featured s top on the I l igh Spir i t 
Ghos t T o u r of H o u s t o n . I L im i t ed or n o t , 
for 1 l ous ton archi tects W . O . Neuhaus 
and Associates, the hosp i ta l site's charnel 
h is tory became a factor in the renova t ion 
p lan they were cal led u p o n to p roduce. 

A few years back . Avenue C D C , a 
H o u s t o n non -p ro f i t o rgan i za t i on ded i -
cated to rev i ta l i z ing Wash ing ton Avenue 
a n d the Near N o r t h s i d e c o m m u n i t y , 
fixed its sights on the o l d Jefferson 
Davis H o s p i t a l . By that t ime it bore l i t t le 
resemblance to the b u i l d i n g tha t , w h e n it 
opened , was praised .is one of America 's 
most m o d e r n hospi ta ls . Over the years 
the ( i r ig ina l Jef ferson Dav is H o s p i t a l 
b u i l d i n g hai l been used as a c l in ic , as a 
resident ia l a d d i c t u m treatment l a u l i t s . 
and fo r records storage. T h e n fo r near ly 
t w o decades it went empty , left to slide 
i n t o disrepair . 

Opposite Piige: The one-lime 
lelfeison Oum Hospital Wilkes Alfred 
Dowdy, 1924). now known os Ihe fide) 
Slieel Lolls (renovation by W.O. Neuhoos 
and A'Am mis'. 20051 ond a home to 
iimsis and musicians, among olliec 
Left: A gfolilfrfnotkod (olomn in Ihe 
inlenoi of the Jelfeiwn Davis Hospital 
pnoi lo renovation beginning. 
Below: In Ihe yean ptioi to its 
lesloiolion, Ihe historic hospital hod 
fallen into a sod slate ol disiopan. 
l o l l o m : lo help mainliain the hospital's 
liodilionn! oppeaiomc, damaged bud on 
lbs oxlonoi was molched aad replaced. 
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What Avenue CDC saw when they 
looked Lit the old hospital was not par-
ticularly pretty, though it retained an 
elegant facade and entryway, as well as 
a Structure that seemed solid despite its 
years. It had been designed by architect 
Wilkes Alfred Dowdy in the Georgian 
style, and elements of that style srill poked 
through. But in general Jefferson Davis 
Hospital presenred a gloomy aspect, 
one reminiscent of the description l-dgar 
Allen I'oe devised for the Mouse of Usher: 
"bleak walls, vacant eye-like windows, a 
few rank sedges." Twenty years vacant it 
was rotting around the edges, with disin-
tegrating brick and a crumbling interior 
softened and melted away by Houston's 
insidious climate. The only signs of life 
were the spirited graffiti that was nearly 
everywhere and the gang members and 
homeless people who used the building. 

In help with Jefferson Davis' revital-
ization. Avenue CDC got in touch with 
Artspace Projects of Minneapolis, which 
has found .1 nu he m the development 
game by helping create affordable living 

space for artists and arts organizations. 
Artspace is drawn to older, abandoned 
buildings such as the original |< iferson 
Davis I lospital. By being preserved and 
revitalized rather than demolished, by 
being put to new uses, such buildings 
can, Artspace believes, contribute to the 
cultural and economic vitality of the sur-
rounding community. 

Artists can be great agents for urban 
i n ovei \ .mil building in ban i har.u ter. 
The\ are natural pioneers, often wil l ing 
to move into unwanted parts of cities 
such as warehouse districts, industrial 
buildings, and other places that haven't 
yet found a spot in the real estate mar-
ket. Using sweat equiry and an iconoclas-
tic sensibility, artists carve out places to 
live and studios in which to work, and 
attract little restaurants, coffee shops, 
and bars—sometimes all of rhem in one. 
Best of al l , they do this without creating 
gentrified, historical "plasticvilles." Few 
places in modern cities seem as colorful 
or have as much homemade appeal as 
artists' neighborhoods. 
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Below: Residents inside one ol the npaitmems 
ill Hit renovated hospital 
Right: llooi pious ol ll it foimei leHeison 
Davis Hospital, showing Hie loyool ol the now 
opoitments on the ground Moor (tap}. Inst float 
Cmtddlel. and second llooi [bottom] 
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Artsp.u i'. .1^ lis name implies, helps 
artists get the space to start this ball roll-
ing. To do its work. Art space relies on 
the assistance ol various federal and state 
igellcti s as well .is pi isaii dun.i s .mil 
local support and incentive programs. 
They have a long list of success stories, 
among them the 2001 development of 
the National Hotel Lofts on Market 
Street in Galveston, created from a build-
ing that had a glorious beginning as dn 
opera house. 

It takes vision to see the possibilities 
in an old building that has been wrecked 
by years of neglect and deterioration. 
Preservation specialist Anna Mod , who 
researched the Jefferson Davis I lospital 
and ensured that the architect and devel-
oper followed established historic pres-
ervation standards in us redevelopment, 
notes that when it was built it was quite 
up to date and incorporated many archi-
tectural elements then popular in hospital 
design, including an emphasis on sunlight 
and ventilation. Its location on a slight 
rise, away from other structures and pol-

lut ion, was advantageous and enhanced 
the effect i>l the prevailing breezes, 

Original architect Dowdy included 
two screened, fresh-air balconies on 
the west facade of the second and third 
floors. Other then-modern provisions 
included a pair of operating rooms with 
overhead skylights, a clinic, a radio 
graphic and fluoroscopic room, and 
two large spaces that are listed on the 
plan as the men's and women's "insane 
wards." The facility was also fully seg-
regated: on the ground floor a partit ion 
divided the corridor into separate wards 
and clinics foi blacks and whites, an 
historical fact that the present-day archi-
tects noted by replacing the partit ion 
with a stripe on the floor. 

WAX Neuhaus' task was to create 
J4 modem apartments from this medical 
maze, while at the same time follow 
ing the U.S. Secretary of the Interior's 
Standards for the Rehabilitation ol 
I lisinric buildings. Contrary to popular 
belief, a building's being listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places, as 
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Be low: Tins boiler innni i<, scbsHuled In be lomode 
into a communal space, poihaps u gallery ot a 
studio open to oil the residents i l Eldei Sheet Lofts. 
Right: Hie gieen tool inslolla'ion seen hole is 
a Inst loi an Ailspme pio|e.' fhougli smell, it 
suggests more to come, 
Next Page: Hie view el downtown from the 
lotmer hospilal is one ol he renovated holding's 
best ieoluies. 
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the Jefferson Davis Hospital is, does not 
mean the state or federal government can 
dictate what's done to it. It a private per-
son owns a listed building and uses no fed-
eral funds on i i , there are no mandates for 
him to follow. In this case, however, since 
Altspace, which acted as the developer, 
wanted to take advantage of a 20 percent 
rehabilitation tax credit lor historic build-
ings, the project was reviewed by both 
the- Texas 1 listoric.il ( ommission and the 
National Park Service. If you want the car-
rot, you have to lollow the rules. 

As it happens, what an architect or 
his client might want to do with an old 
building doesn't always correspond to 
what the agencies charged with protect-
ing our heritage insist on. Participation 
in the investment tax credit program 
obligates architect and developer to 
follow guidelines that require historic 
buildings be rehabilitated for continued 
use and to preserve character defining 
features. Preservation of such things as an 
interior floor plan, the arrangement and 
sequence of spaces and built in features, 
and applied finishes are all-important to 
a building's historic character MK\ are 

reviewed. The U.S. Department of the 
Interior, which supervises the historic 
buildings program in conjunction with the 
lexas I iistorical t ommission. insists on a 
three-step process of identifying, retaining, 
and preserving whenever possible. The 
regulations are as much about restoring 
and preserving an historic setting as they 
are about protecting notable architecture. 

Since Jefferson Davis was originally 
built as a hospital tor indigents, its 
interior was Spartan; with the excep-
tion of terrazzo floors there wasn't 
much of architectural note inside. Parly 
plans proposed by W.O. Neuhaus and 
Assoi i,tu-s would have simplilicd the 
building's interior organization by run-
ning a corridor down one side and 
dividing the other into side-by-side 
apartments. Reviewers at the federal 
lev el nixed the idea because II would 
have obliterated the hospital's original 
corridor plan, and with it the building's 
etymological roots. Similarly, many 
architects have a penchant for expos-
ing the brick in these older buildings, 
a penchant al odds with preservation 
ists' desire ro restore plaster walls 

where there was plaster in the original. 
This usually means sheet rock. In the 
Jefferson Davis Hospital there were also 
derails that needed to be restored or rep-
licated, notably the curved-cornered inte-
rior window frames and the modil l ion 
blocks at the eves. Many of the exterior 
bricks were replaced and the wall re-
pointed. The roof, originally ti le, was 
replaced with asphalt of a similar color. 

In addition to the rehabilitation 
requirements there were the issues 
of the cemetary to contend wi th. In 
I99.S the site had been listed as a Srare 
Archeological Landmark, which meant 
an archeological survey of the property 
was required before any new construc-
tion rook place, Prewitt and Associates, 
a cultural resources firm from Austin, 
investigated all areas where subsurface 
disturbances would occur, such as pro-
posed locations of sewer lines, sidewalks, 
parking areas, stairways and water tanks. 
both inside and outside the building. In 
other words, the architect would make 
proposals and then the investigation 
team would dig around to see if those 
proposals would disturb anything. 

Fifteen areas on the grounds outside 
the hospital building were investigated 
using mechanical trenching, and the find-
ings helped determine the location of new 
stair towers as well as the surface treat-
ment of paved areas. Inside the building 
the investigators cut and removed por-
tions of the concrete slab and dug into the 
floor with a small track hoe to guide the 
location of new sewer and utility lines. 

All in all the archeological investi-
gation resulted in the discovery of 64 
previously unknown graves beneath and 
around the building. A lexas Historical 
Commission official visited the site 
periodically to check on the work; exca-
vations were aborted when unmarked 
graves were found, and some construc-
tion plans were changed to avoid dis-
turbing the burial sites. New construc-
tion had to work around the existing 
graves. This required some ingenuity: 
the architects located new underground 
util ity lines inside an old utility trench 
rather than snake them through the 
labyrinth of gravesites. According to the 
archeology consultants, careful plan-
ning allowed the rehabilitation work 
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to proceed with no graves having to In 
exhumed and moved. 

What Avenue ( I)( and Artspace got for 
the $6.4 mil l ion dollars they spent on the 
project is an accommodating, no frills 
residential facility—a place with a genu-
ine proletarian spirit to it. Restored, the 
exterior is a handsome example of a peri-
od style, while inside the building retains 
mosi HI ii-, institutional hospital feel. I he 
best features of the building are all cir-
cumstantial, and it is to the credit of the 
renovation architects that they didn't try 
to impose a new wi l l on the building, but 
instead allowed new readings to emerge 
from what was there, 

The eccentricities of the building plan 
resulted in nearly every apartment being 
different, with dozens of individual, pur-
pose-built kitchen and bathroom instal-
lations. The exposed concrete ceilings 
arc crisscrossed with an intricate weav-
ing of utility conduits, the surest sign ot 
loft modern updates. Unexpected mom 
arrangements and shapes, and occasional 
isolated architectural characters, add 
up to a building that is a bit of a urnn-

derkanuner. The tenants are predomi-
nantly artists, and not surprisingly, as 
• i H siih the apartments conu alive with 
quirky decoration and plenty of icono-
clastic collections. Despite the thickness 
of the plans, most of the apartments arc 
surprising!; bright. !U contrast the cor-
ridors and stairwells are austere. The 
exception is the first floor hallway, which 
has been turned into an ad hoc gallery 
that hosts work by residents. 

One ot the site's best amenities is a 
splendid view of downtown Houston, 
a vista perhaps best seen from the roof, 
although some of the choicest locations 
from which to take in the panorama arc 
occupied by neat rows of humming air 
conditioning units. Nonetheless, this would 
be a great vantage point from which to 
watch the fourth of July fireworks. 

f'lder Street Lofts features the first 
green roof installation on jn Artspace 
project, as well as the first on an historic 
tax credit project in Texas. The green roof 
covers an area about the size of a three-car 
garage. Though small, it suggests more to 
come. Sustainability is a new interest of 
ArrSpace, which recently drafted a pro-

tocol statement and formed an advisory 
committee to better address the interest 
in sustainability of many of the commu-
nities it serves. The brown foundation, 
reflecting its own interest in sustainability, 
funded the green roof construction. 

The Elder Street Lofts building is cur-
rently hemmed in by a Fire Department 
maintenance facility, the same one 
that caused an uproar over disturbing 
gravesites during its IVKf> renovation. 
The site is flanked on two sides by trees. 
Inn du MI m i l l n.nk >• I.K ility gives il a 
back-lot feeling. There are other build-
ings on the property that remain to be 
renovated: a boiler building that's slated 
to become a community space (perhaps 
a gallery or communal studio) and a 
nurses quarters, now a Harris < ount) 
Probation Office, that is envisioned as 
being transformed into elderly housing. 
A community vegetable garden has been 
started, and according to Marty Lawlcr, 
executive director of Avenue C DC, there 
are plans for a memorial garden. 

The building is full and h u b . Ii 
opened in October 200.S and got an 
unexpected boost through an influx of 

artists and musicians from New Orleans 
who had been driven from their city by 
Katrina. Though the lofts were originally 
intended exclusively tor .trusts, certain 
contributors lo the project (including the 
City of Houston) insisted they be open to 
the community at large. 

Cemctery-hospital-artists lofts make 
for a juicy mixed metaphor, Jefferson 
Davis Hospital was a badly wounded 
facility, and what W.O. Neuhaus and 
Associates and the Artspace/Avenue 
t I K team ha vt done is In il some nl 
those wounds and return the place to 
the city more whole, and more useful, 
than it has been since the early part of 
the last century. 

David Oowc l l of Artspace said 
as much in an open letter he wrole on 
September 9, 2004: "People ask, 'How 
i.in Mm build housing on a cemetery?' 
Well you can't, except JDI I was already 
built and we are only renovating it and 
bringing it back to life. 1 can't speak for 
the dearly departed, but if I were interred 
,ii |l *i I IM pretei to h.i\ e I il. . I I. ipe, 
Creativity, and Love above me as opposed 
to crackheads, haters, and bangers." • 


